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Hiking Appalachian Trail from Georgia to Maine 49 Day Challenge to Hike 12 Greatest Sections
of A.T.It was 1994, on my 23rd birthday my father gave me an envelope, which I figured would be
a gift certificate for something outdoor or even a golf club coupon. But to my surprise, it was an
airline ticket to Atlanta! I was utterly confused, looking at my face he knew I was, but that
confusion soon turned into a huge excitement when he said: “we are going to hike the
Appalachian Trail in less than 50 days, get ready son.”I was excited, I asked him, why he hasn’t
hiked this trail ever, he said he always had the dream of hiking it with me, in his word, “I saved
the best for you.”That was a trip I will never forget, I think to date that is one of most fun and the
adventurous thing I have ever done. We were able to finish it in 49 days too, we both were very
proud of each other. Soon after that trip, my dad was diagnosed with a severe case of arthritis,
even though the doctors said it was not because of that trip but they think it was too many hiking
trips through many rough and rugged terrain that contributed to his condition.He still hikes, but
we only take him to mini half-day trails.When I originally had the idea to write a guide book on
how to hike on the great Appalachian Trail, at first, I thought I should just write it like a journal of
what we did, but then my father told me that might not help every reader. He suggested, I should
write it like a guide book that can help anyone from a beginner to an advanced hiker, this way we
cover a broad range of hikers. So this book is not about my hiking trips, but yours, my main focus
in this book is to get you familiarized with the trail and get you prepared for it.This book is truly a
guidebook which is divided into 2 parts where I start off with some basic facts and information
about the great Appalachian Trail, then give my readers a clear overview of the trail in every
region and state it crosses. Next, I talked about how to get started on hiking the Appalachian
Trail, along with all different options like a day hike, multi-day hike and through hike.Next, I spoke
about what to expect on the trail, what kind of help and supports are out there, what and how
weather can affect your hiking, what wild animals you have to be aware of. Then I discuss how
you can find sanitation, restroom, shower, etc. on the trail, how to deal with various illness while
on the trail.Next up is how you should pack, what gears you need, how to plan a through-hike
and how to actually get started on this amazing trip.In the second part of the book, I share how
to hike each section day by day and what you can expect, what you need to be looking for, what
you need to be aware of one each section of your hike.After hiking through this great
Appalachian Trail twice, I can assure you it can be done, and no it is not a monumental task, but
yes it will take effort and a strong willingness to go through with it. I know if I could do it anyone
can. I know you can do it too.Good luck!Alan Greenfield

About the Author"Alan asked me to help me put together a book about helping others hike the
great Appalachian Trail. At first, he thought he should write about his experience about the thru-



hiking, but my suggestion to him was thatthe book should be written with a reader in mind who
has a keen interest in hiking and dreams about hiking the great Appalachian Trail but someone
who hasn't done that yet. He agreed and at the end and wrote it all by himself without anyone's
help. After reading the manuscript, I thought he did an excellent job; I wish him all the success." -
J. JacobsonAlan Greenfield has been a hiker since he was just 12 years old. It was his father
who was an avid hiker and brought him to the world of hiking. He has thru-hiked the Appalachian
Trail now twice. First time at age 23 with his father and the second time with his own son. He is a
home builder by trade, but it is hiking the A.T. where his true passion lies. As an avid hiker, he
has helped many people over the years in section hiking the great A.T. over the years.He lives in
Louisville, Kentucky with his wife Janine and son Jacob.--This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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Father - Who Taught Me Everything I Know&To My Mother - Without You, I Won’t be Here In This
BookPART – 1ForewordWhat is the Appalachian Trail?A Brief HistoryInteresting Appalachian
Trail FactsOverview of the Appalachian TrailNorthern New England - Maine and New
HampshireSouthern New England - Eastern Vermont to New York/Connecticut BorderMid-
Atlantic - Eastern New York to the Potomac River at the Maryland/West Virginia BorderThe
Virginias - Harpers Ferry in West Virginia to the Tennessee BorderSouthern Appalachians -
Northeastern Tennessee to Springer Mountain in GeorgiaHow to Hike the Appalachian TrailDay
HikingMulti-Day Hiking or Section HikingThru-HikingWhat to Expect on the Appalachian TrailA
Support NetworkPhysical BenefitsRugged TerrainHow the Trail is MarkedEnvironmental
ConsiderationsSnowHypothermiaHeatLightningRiver and Stream CrossingsFlora and
FaunaBlack BearsSnakesSpidersTicksPoison IvyHealth and
SanitationRestroomsShowersBlistersNorovirusOther Diseases14 Must Follow Safety RulesHike
in GroupsTell SomeoneCarry Navigation Equipment and Stay on TrailsAvoid Traveling in Bad
WeatherAppropriate HydrationDress AppropriatelyTrail RegistersDon't Rely on Cell
PhonesSituational AwarenessBe Cautious of StrangersBe Aware of Different CulturesReduce
Theft OpportunitiesDon't Hitchhike or Accept RidesDon't Carry FirearmsEmergenciesPlanning
Your Hike-Step By StepHow Far Should You HikeAre You Ready?4 Steps to Choosing the Right
DestinationWhen to GoHow to Plan Your MileageVarious Permits and Regulations You May
NeedCamping and SheltersBenefits of SheltersShelter EtiquetteCampingCampfire SafetyHiking
During Hunting Season7 Important Tips for Hikers5 Must Follow Tips for HuntersFood, Water,
and Gear You Will NeedAppropriate Hiking FoodsBreakfastLunchDinnerSnacksHow Much Food
to PackWater on the Trail4 Water Treatment and Safety TipsBoiling WaterPortable Water
FiltersIodine, Chlorine or Chlorine DioxideCombined Water TreatmentDressing Appropriately for
the TrailPacking GearDay HikeOvernight HikesLonger HikesPART – 2Springer Mountain,
Georgia ~ 75 Miles / 8 DaysSouthern Terminus to Hightower GapHightower Gap to Woody
GapWoody Gap to Neel GapNeel Gap to Unicoi GapUnicoi Gap to Dicks Creek GapDicks
Creek Gap to Bly GapNantahala Mountains, North Carolina ~ 29 Miles / 3 DaysWinding Stair
Gap (US 64) to Wayah GapWayah Gap to Tellico GapTellico Gap to US 19Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, Tennessee ~ 4 DaysFontana Dam to Buck GapBuck Gap to Spence
FieldSpence Field to Clingmans DomeClingmans Dome to Newfound GapNewfound Gap to
Low GapLow Gap to Davenport GapIron Mountain Gap to Cross Mountain, Tennessee ~ 17
Miles / OvernightIron Mountain Gap to Carvers GapCarvers Gap to US19EUS19E to Dennis



CoveDennis Cove to Wilbur Dam RoadWilbur Dam Road to TN 91Mau-Har Loop, Virginia ~ 14
Miles / OvernightShenandoah National Park, Virginia ~ 100 Miles / 10 DaysBlue Mountains,
Pennsylvania ~ 40 Miles / 4 DaysPort Clinton to PA 309PA 309 to Lehigh GapDelaware River,
New Jersey/Pennsylvania ~ 15.9 Miles / 2 DaysAnthony's Nose, New York ~ 2 DaysTaconic
Highlands, Massachusetts ~ 16.9 Miles / 2 DaysPresidential Range, New Hampshire ~ 88
Miles / 9 DaysBest 30 of the 100-mile Wilderness, Maine ~ 29.9 Miles / 3 DaysMy Final
Words PART – 1 Overview of Appalachian TrailHow to Hike This TrailWhat & How to Get
PreparedWhat Gear, Food and Supplies you will NeedPermits & Regulations You Need to
FollowSafety Measure You Need to Take Foreword I started hiking when I was just 12 years old.
My father is a lifelong hiker, he hiked in 12 different countries. He is 78 years old now, and due to
arthritis he had to retire from hiking. You can imagine I was introduced to the great hobby by my
father and looking back I think I had some of the best fun when we went on many hiking trips
over the years.Growing up I have always heard him talk about how great the Appalachian Trail
was and that if I can master all the hiking skills one day he would take me there. It was 1994, on
my 23rd birthday my father gave me an envelope, which I figured would be a gift certificate for
something outdoor or even a golf club coupon. But to my surprise, it was an airline ticket to
Atlanta! I was utterly confused, looking at my face he knew I was, but that confusion soon turned
into a huge excitement when he said: “we are going to hike the Appalachian Trail in less than 50
days, get ready son.” We only had three weeks to gather up all our gear and get ready. But little
did I know, he had already done all the research, detailed out our hiking plan, even bought all the
extra gear we would need. The only thing we would have to source was food when we get to
Georgia. I was excited, I asked him, why he hasn’t hiked this trail ever, he said he always had the
dream of hiking it with me, in his word, “I saved the best for you.” That was a trip I will never
forget, I think to date that is one of most fun and the adventurous thing I have ever done. We
were able to finish it in 49 days too, we both were very proud of each other. Soon after that trip,
my dad was diagnosed with a severe case of arthritis, even though the doctors said it was not
because of that trip but they think it was too many hiking trips through many rough and rugged
terrain that contributed to his condition.
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over the years.Growing up I have always heard him talk about how great the Appalachian Trail
was and that if I can master all the hiking skills one day he would take me there. It was 1994, on
my 23rd birthday my father gave me an envelope, which I figured would be a gift certificate for
something outdoor or even a golf club coupon. But to my surprise, it was an airline ticket to
Atlanta! I was utterly confused, looking at my face he knew I was, but that confusion soon turned
into a huge excitement when he said: “we are going to hike the Appalachian Trail in less than 50
days, get ready son.” We only had three weeks to gather up all our gear and get ready. But little
did I know, he had already done all the research, detailed out our hiking plan, even bought all the
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because of that trip but they think it was too many hiking trips through many rough and rugged



terrain that contributed to his condition.
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something outdoor or even a golf club coupon. But to my surprise, it was an airline ticket to
Atlanta! I was utterly confused, looking at my face he knew I was, but that confusion soon turned
into a huge excitement when he said: “we are going to hike the Appalachian Trail in less than 50
days, get ready son.” We only had three weeks to gather up all our gear and get ready. But little
did I know, he had already done all the research, detailed out our hiking plan, even bought all the
extra gear we would need. The only thing we would have to source was food when we get to
Georgia. I was excited, I asked him, why he hasn’t hiked this trail ever, he said he always had the
dream of hiking it with me, in his word, “I saved the best for you.” That was a trip I will never
forget, I think to date that is one of most fun and the adventurous thing I have ever done. We
were able to finish it in 49 days too, we both were very proud of each other. Soon after that trip,
my dad was diagnosed with a severe case of arthritis, even though the doctors said it was not
because of that trip but they think it was too many hiking trips through many rough and rugged
terrain that contributed to his condition.He still hikes, but we only take him to mini half-day
trails. Fast forward to 2016, on my son’s 19th birthday I too did the same thing. I gave him the gift
of Appalachian Trail. He too is like me, loves everything about hiking, and why not, he too has
been hiking since he was just ten years old. For the second time in my life, we were able to finish
the task in 49 days. It is a joy like no other and this time I took a notebook with me so I could
write a few things down. I wanted to share with the world on how anyone who has some hiking
experience can actually prepare themselves and hike on the best hiking trail in the world and
remember and treasure the experience of a lifetime. In last 25 years, I have taken many one day
and multi-day hikes through various parts of the trail as I often get asked by people that have
never hiked the great Appalachian Trail to help me guide them and get them started. I enjoy each
and every one of those mini trips, to me, there is nothing more scenic and nothing more beautiful
than this trail, no wonder this is the most scenic and most beautiful hiking trails in the
world. When I originally had the idea to write a guide book on how to hike on the great
Appalachian Trail, at first, I thought I should just write it like a journal of what we did, but then my
father told me that might not help every reader. He suggested, I should write it like a guide book
that can help anyone from a beginner to an advanced hiker, this way we cover a broad range of
hikers. So this book is not about my hiking trips, but yours, my primary focus in this book is to get
you familiarized with the trail and get you prepared for it. This book is truly a guidebook which is
divided into 2 parts where I start off with some basic facts and information about the great
Appalachian Trail, then give my readers a clear overview of the trail in every region and state it
crosses. Next, I talked about how to get started on hiking the Appalachian Trail, along with all
different options like a day hike, multi-day hike and through hike. Next, I spoke about what to
expect on the trail, what kind of help and supports are out there, what and how weather can
affect your hiking, what wild animals you have to be aware of. Then I discuss how you can find
sanitation, restroom, shower, etc. on the trail, how to deal with various illness while on the
trail. Next up is how you should pack, what gears you need, how to plan a through-hike and how
to actually get started on this amazing trip. In the second part of the book, I share how to hike



each section day by day and what you can expect, what you need to be looking for, what you
need to be aware of one each section of your hike. After hiking through this great Appalachian
Trail twice, I can assure you it can be done, and no it is not a monumental task, but yes it will take
effort and a strong willingness to go through with it. I know if I could do it anyone can. I know you
can do it too. Good luck!What is the Appalachian Trail? The Appalachian Trail is a 2,190-mile
long hiking trail that stretches across the lands of the Appalachian Mountain Range in the
eastern part of the United States. Officially it is known as the Appalachian National Scenic Trail;
starting at the Springer Mountain in Georgia and stopping at Mount Katahdin in Maine. The trail
passes through fourteen states:GeorgiaNorth CarolinaTennesseeVirginiaWest
VirginiaMarylandPennsylvaniaNew JerseyNew YorkConnecticutMassachusettsVermontNew
HampshireMaineA Brief HistoryThe Appalachian Trail was thought up by Benton MacKaye in
1921. His vision was to link many wilderness camps and farms by a long trail for those living in
the city. MacKaye's story was covered in the New York Evening Post by Raymond Torrey. As a
result, the Palisades Park Trail Conference took up the idea. Two years later, the first section
from Bear Mountain to Arden in New York was officially commissioned. MacKaye placed a
request for a conference, and this led to the start of the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC).
After its start, the ATC has been responsible for the rapid development, rerouting and continuous
maintenance of the entire trail.As the first complete trail was nearing its completion in 1936, a
veteran funded thru-hike was undertaken to prepare the trail. For 121 days, six Boy Scouts hiked
from Maine down to Georgia. During their hike, they cleared and blazed a trail to make it easier
for new hikers to explore the trail without getting lost. Since a combination of diamond trail
blazes and detailed maps were used to help hikers plan successful hikes for each and every
section throughout the trail.The original Appalachian Trail was completed in 1937. New
highlights and beautiful views were added such as the Roan Mountain along the Tennessee/
North Carolina border; Mount Rogers; Grayson Highlands and the Pochuck Creek in New
Jersey.The ATC worked for the signing of the National Trails System Act in 1968. This
designated the Trail as a national scenic trail. Since then, volunteers have worked along with the
National Park Service (NPS) to develop a permanent route; completed in 1971. As of the year
2000, nearly all land within the trail's span has been purchased by the NPS.Interesting
Appalachian Trail FactsThe Appalachian Trail is the longest hiking-only trail in the world and one
of the longest trails with continuous markings. There are about 165,000 markers to guide hikers
along the trail. The Appalachian Trail is also the biggest and longest running conservation
project supported entirely by volunteers. Volunteers have organized 31 maintenance clubs along
the path of the trail to maintain markers and shelters.Those who hike the Appalachian Trail stay
in touch with many mountain communities. Near the trail there are numerous small communities;
nearly every four miles there is a community road across the trail (I bet most of you didn’t know
that, did you?). This allows hikers to explore the trail as a day hike or a multi-day hike with livable
communities nearby.The Appalachian Trail is always a work in progress. Nearly the entire trail
has seen some type of rebuild or reroutes since it was finished in 1937. In fact, many of today's



most beautiful sections weren't a part of the original trail. For example, the southern terminus at
Springer Mountain was designated until 1956.The current highest point along the Appalachian
Trail is Clingmans Dome at 6,643 feet. The lowest point is Bear Mountain State Park at 124 feet.
The topography of the trail is rugged, with the most difficult parts in New Hampshire and
Pennsylvania.Overview of the Appalachian TrailNorthern New England - Maine and New
HampshireThis part of the trail offers some of the most rugged hiking with challenging weather
conditions. Nearly the entire trail is steep, rough and slippery. Several parts of the trail are above
the tree line, leading to severe weather.Southern New England - Eastern Vermont to New York/
Connecticut BorderMuch of this trail section covers mountain ridges topped with glaciers. It isn't
as strenuous as the northern section. Parts to the trail wind through forests, past signs of
previous civilization.Mid-Atlantic - Eastern New York to the Potomac River at the Maryland/West
Virginia BorderThis section of the trail travels closest to populated areas, with a lot of access
points and road crossings. Often it only gets a few thousand feet above sea level. Most of the
hiking in this section is moderate, but parts can be more strenuous.The Virginias - Harpers Ferry
in West Virginia to the Tennessee BorderIn this section, the trail follows the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia and the Great Valley of the Appalachians. This section also includes the
famous Shenandoah National Park, which offers the most amenities close to the trail. The hiking
ranges from moderate to strenuous. West of Interstate 81 are some of the least-traveled areas of
the trail.Southern Appalachians - Northeastern Tennessee to Springer Mountain in GeorgiaThis
section goes through several vast national forests in the South. Here you will find the trails
highest mountain, Clingmans Dome. The trail here is remote, with long and strenuous
climbs.Now that you know a little about the Appalachian Trail, let me tell you what I'm going to
teach you. The Appalachian Trail is a beautiful and wonderful hike, but only if you are properly
prepared. I've hiked the trail many times and guided several new hikers through sections of the
trail. There are several ways to hike the Appalachian Trail, let's take a look at your options.How to
Hike the Appalachian TrailA thru-hike on the Appalachian Trail will take about six months. If you
don't have this time or ability, you can still enjoy the trail on day hikes or multi-day hikes. Let's
take a look at the various options, so you know which is right for you.Day Hiking
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gifted, “It's a good book!. This book is a good read for an in experienced hiker and is quite
informative to someone who is curious about the Appalachian Trail. I have heard about the
Appalachian Trail and this book has peeked my interest more, for sure. I like the fact that the
book provides information pertaining to some of the history, as well as, explaining the different
types of hiking that people can do on the trail, even though the book focuses mainly on section
hiking. In my opinion, this book does a pretty good job talking about the trail, hiking tips, sending
emergency signals, proper dressing, safety tips for drinking the water from the rivers and
streams, the different types of harm that could result from the climate element, and hygiene and
sanitation. Having said that, the book only has a few pictures. I would have loved to have seen
pictures of some of the campsites, as well as, some of the trail sections. I would have loved to
have seen pictures of the hills, valleys and mountains, taken in the spring, summer, fall, and
winter. I would have loved to have seen a picture of poison sumac which looks different from
poison ivy and has leaves made up of from 5 to 13 leaflets almost like a feather. Even though the
books contains information about campsites and hut reservations, there is not much information
provided about how much some of the fees cost, etc. I do think the book does a good job
covering what types of foods and snacks to pack, but I would have loved to know what kind of
foods some of the establishments have that are within the different communities along the trail.
Overall, reading this book wets the novice hiker’s appetite about the ins and outs of hiking on the
Appalachian Trail.”

Andrea T., “Great Resource For A Beginner. If you're looking to hike the Appalachian for the first
time, this book would be a great resource for you. It covers how you should tackle the trail, what
sort of supplies you'll need, any permits and/or regulations you'll be required to have or follow,
and all of the safety measures you'll need to take to ensure that you come out of your hike
unscathed.He gives you a nice, quick overview of his experiences on the trail as a child, and a
brief but interesting history of it. IF you're preparing for a trip yourself, it gives your time there a bit
of an extra edge just knowing where it all came from. He briefly walks you through the different
types of hikes you can take through the Appalachian, considering a complete walk-through
would take you around 6 months.My favorite part though, is he hits on all of the "best" parts.
Things you should definitely try to make sure you see or do during your time on the trail. For
someone inexperienced on the hike, it would be easy to miss some of the greatest spots.If you
happen to be someone that has already hiked the Appalachian a few times, and you already
know all the ropes, this book most like wouldn't be of much use to you. But if you're a beginner,
or even someone that's been a time or two but looking for ways to improve your experience, this
book would be a great resource and tool for you.”

a viewer, “Good basic book on sections of the AT. This is more a book on section hiking the AT.



Good basic info with highlights of twelve popular section hikes.  Worth the Kindle price.”

S. Marsh, “A guide to section hiking. This is more than that, but it hits the best section hikes in
detail. Well worth reading for suggestions of places to go to get a taste of the trail through
section hikes on vacations.A neat niche and one this book really fits.”

Ray D., “Great A.T. hiking info. Great tips and ideas for hiking in segments. Nice for people who
want to the entire A.T, but don't have time to thru hike”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome book!!. Awesome book!!”

KassiMichelle, “Great resource on AT hiking!. I am into hiking and anyone that is into hiking
knows how big an of achievement it is to hike the AT from Georgia to Maine. No, I haven't done it
yet, but it is a dream that I will make a reality soon. It is a promise I made to myself long ago.
Over the years I read a couple of good books on Hiking and a few not so good ones. I must say
this is one of the better ones on AT hiking on Amazon for sure. How do I know? Well, I was
fortunate enough to section hike the AT three different times and the way he described some of
the trails is exactly how I remembered them. Anyone looking into section hiking or thru-hiking the
Appalachian Trail, this book is a must-read for you”

Javi, “Interesting. I dont usually read this kind of "how to" book, with this one i got to the point
where i was inspired even to the point to wanting to go hiking. The book contains a very detailed
information about the Appalachian Trail, it considers the different routes, challenges and even
recommended gear for it!I loved the book, you should give it a try.”

The book by Alan Greenfield has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 42 people have provided feedback.
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